Rules & Regulations
1. All payments are due and payable as per the terms of the site rental agreement. You will be charged
a $25.00 late fee plus $10.00 per day past the due date if the total amount is not received in the
office by the due date. (NO PARTIAL PAYMENTS)
2. Please abide by the 10mph speed limit throughout the resort for your safety as well as other resort guests.
3. You may not assign or sublet your site. You are being provided services under a site services agreement.
You are NOT under a landlord/tenant arrangement. THEFT OF SERVICES APPLIES.
4. The access code given grants 24-hour access to shower and laundry facilities. Code will be changed
monthly.
5. Quiet hours are from 10:30PM to 7:30AM. Please be respectful of neighbors.
6. Smoking/vaping is prohibited in the clubhouse, pool, playground, and shower/laundry facilities. Please dispose
of cigarettes in appropriate containers.
7. Pets must be registered, have appropriate tags, and on a leash. No pets in pool, resort facilities, or
playground. No excessive barking or aggressive pets allowed. A $25 fine will be imposed for dogs
running loose or failure to pick up after pets.
8. Shoes and shirts are required inside of buildings.
9. Use of the resort facilities and amenities are at your own risk. We are not responsible for damage
due to fire, accident, theft, weather or catastrophic events.
10. Resort guests are financially responsible for any damages, intentional or accidental, caused by
themselves, children, guests, and pets.
11. Children under 10 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
12. Excessive noise, nuisance, public intoxication, illegal drug use, foul or offensive language, explosive
fireworks and firearms are not permitted at any time.
13. No soliciting or “for sale” signs.
14. Golf carts are allowed on paved roads and nature trails. Please abide by the posted speed limit and be
courteous of pedestrians.
15. Guests must register with the front desk. There is a $5 charge per visitor. Resort guests are responsible
for their visitors at all times.
16. Please dispose of trash properly. Trash pickup is at 10:00AM. Trash must be in a trash bag and properly tied, including
boxes and doggie bags. Do NOT leave trash out overnight.
17. Towing throughout the resort is strictly enforced. Please display parking permit at all times and park in your
designated area. There is a max of 2 vehicles per site. No parking in the grass or unassigned parking spaces.
18. Management reserves the right to ask any resort guest or visitor to vacate the resort property without refund.
Theft of services law will apply.
19. Please abide by the posted pool rules.
20. No generators, gas powered ATVs, loud music/noise, firearms, vehicle or RV washing or maintenance
is allowed on property.

21. The space you are renting is neat, clean and adequate for your recreational vehicle. Keep it that way and return
the RV site upon termination or expiration of your site rental agreement in the same condition provided.
Do not make any changes to the RV Site without the prior written consent of the park.
22. No tents or staking into the ground.
23. Refunds will not be given should you decide to shorten your stay.
23. We do not guarantee the same site if you extend your stay.
24. Management reserves the right to refuse service to any rig based on its appearance, age, and or condition.
Rigs older than 10 years require management approval. We reserve the right to refuse service at any time.
25. Do NOT allow any type of motor oil/fluid to leak onto your RV pad. A cleaning fee of $150.00 will be assessed in the
event a stain is caused by your vehicle/RV/golf cart batteries.
26. Keep grass free of any and all items. NO EXCEPTIONS.
27. The park will not be responsible for any theft or injury that may occur during your stay.
28. All buildings are non-smoking. While on the property, please put all cigarette butts in the proper container; not on
the ground, in the ponds or around your site.
29. The owner and/or management or office personnel of this park are in no way liable for any damages to the personal
posessions of tenants or their guests.
30. No vehicles on trails - golf carts permitted.
31. Management must approve any type of steps to your RV that are not factory installed. Suggested step brand is Sunrise
Decks.
32. Limit of one satellite dish per rig. Dish cannot be placed on the grass, bolted to trees, or bolted to the pad site.
33. All RV’s must be equipped with their own holding tank.
34. It is mandatory that your sewer & gray water hose have a sewer connection (sewar collar/donut) attatched to
prevent sewer gases from escaping.
35. Normal outdoor items such as chairs, grills, and bikes are permitted outside of your unit, but storage of other items
should be kept to a minimum and should be neat and orderly. Storage of itmes under your rig and trash cans placed at
sites is strictly prohibited. Unacceptable items include but are not limited to: appliances, indoor furniture, tools/large
equipment, etc.
36. Holiday decorations must be removed within 2 weeks of the holiday.
37. All monthly guests are responsible for placing their sewer hose inside a PVC pipe pr pther factory drain support hose
system.We will NOT be responsible for your hose or any other cables if the lawn maintenance crew damages them.
38. By law, Hidden Creek RV Resort is a service oriented business and therefore, we do not have a landlord/tenant
relationship with any daily/weekly/monthly guests.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE RESORT
RULES & REGULATIONS. PLEASE REPORT ANY PROBLEMS IMMEDIATELY.
Note: Management reserves the right to amend rules at any time

